$8 million uncut value

Record set with drug bust

By Sharyld Culbert

Sgt. Mike Payne carefully loads 163 pounds of cocaine. Old revenue sharing funds

Idle city money released

By John Coleman

The 1987 Citizen of the Year and the Employee of the Year will be named Thursday at the 42nd Annual Panola County Chamber of Commerce Banquet. The event is scheduled for 7 p.m. in the Coving Area at Carthage High School.

Wrenn Engels acts as Master of Ceremonies and will be assisted by remarks made by 1987 chamber presidents, Wrenn Engels, in "City" Pogue, and 1986 president, Wrenn Engels. The Citizen of the Year Award, presented by the Panola County Watchman, will be presented by the Panola County Watchman.
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The 1987 Citizen of the Year and the Employee of the Year will be named Thursday at the 42nd Annual Panola County Chamber of Commerce Banquet. The event is scheduled for 7 p.m. in the Coving Area at Carthage High School.

Wrenn Engels acts as Master of Ceremonies and will be assisted by remarks made by 1987 chamber presidents, Wrenn Engels, in "City" Pogue, and 1986 president, Wrenn Engels. The Citizen of the Year Award, presented by the Panola County Watchman, will be presented by the Panola County Watchman.

One files for PJC board

By Wrenn Engels

One person has filed so far for the Panola Junior College Board of Trustees, set for May 7. Wrenn Engels, Jr., is now a state representative for the county and the former school board member.

Accident claims Panola woman

By Wrenn Engels

A 17-year-old woman was killed in a head-on collision on U.S. 80 north of Carthage on Tuesday night. The woman was identified as the passenger in a car that was struck by another car.

Panola's execution may be delayed

By Wrenn Engels

The state of Texas is moving to delay the execution of a Panola County man on death row.

The county's second traffic death for the year was recorded Sunday on Hwy. 59.
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Kelley hosts Beta Sigma Phi

Members of Delta Lambda Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi met at the Carthage Civic Center for their monthly meeting. Pictured are, clockwise from left, Donnie Johnson, chapter president; Betty Smith, member; Betty Joiner, member; Sharon Kelley, chapter president; Linda Johnson, member; and Doris Smith, member. Others attending were: Mary Rhodes, Betty Johnson, and Macie Wren. Kelley is the organizing chairman for the Delta Lambda Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi. She will be a key person in the development of the chapter, which will meet on the first Monday of each month.
Complaints on jurists increasing

Support our hospital

Dear Editor,

Recently, as the midnight hour was creeping on, I was suffering severe pain at San Antonio Main Hospital, in the Emergency Room. My wife and I were both there, struggling to cope with the relentless pain. We lived in our home in San Antonio, and were not looking for hospitalization, but rather, a quick diagnosis and treatment. We were told that our pain was caused by a severe case of appendicitis.

The pain was so severe that we were both unable to move. We were given pain medication, but it did not relieve the pain. Finally, after several hours, we were taken to the operating room, where we were both able to receive the necessary surgery. We are grateful for the care we received, but I am still in pain and on antibiotics.

Sincerely,
[Signature]

Emily Johnson
San Antonio, TX

Thanks for help

On Tuesday morning, our parents arrived at our house in San Antonio. We had been expecting them to visit us, but when they arrived, we were both surprised to see them. They had driven all the way from Houston to visit us. We were so happy to see them, and we talked for hours about our recent experiences in Houston.

They had brought their car with them, and we were able to drive to a nearby McDonald's for a meal. We had not eaten McDonald's in years, so we were both excited to have a meal there. We talked about the food, and how much we had missed it.

Our parents had driven all the way from Houston, and we were both grateful to see them.

Sincerely,
[Signature]

Robert and Susan Smith
San Antonio, TX

Small Talk

My dreams for a Maytag

On Thursday morning, I was sitting in the kitchen with my wife, discussing our plans for the weekend. We were both excited about the weekend, as we had planned a trip to Dallas to see the Maytag factory. We had always wanted to see the factory, and we were both looking forward to seeing it.

We talked about our dreams for the weekend, and how much we were looking forward to the trip. We talked about the factory, and how much we were looking forward to seeing it.

Sincerely,
[Signature]

David and Lisa Johnson
San Antonio, TX

Concern for Widdon

On Thursday evening, I was sitting in the kitchen with my wife, discussing our plans for the weekend. We were both excited about the weekend, as we had planned a trip to Dallas to see the Maytag factory. We had always wanted to see the factory, and we were both looking forward to seeing it.

We talked about our dreams for the weekend, and how much we were looking forward to the trip. We talked about the factory, and how much we were looking forward to seeing it.

Sincerely,
[Signature]

David and Lisa Johnson
San Antonio, TX

The Curious Reporter

The curious reporter is a title awarded to Ms. J. C. Smith, who wrote an article about the curious incident in the town of San Antonio. Ms. Smith, who was born and raised in San Antonio, has a reputation for being a curious reporter, and her articles are often filled with interesting and unusual facts.

Sincerely,
[Signature]

Ms. J. C. Smith
San Antonio, TX

The Rev. and Mrs. Ingram read and reflect.

Rev. and Mrs. Ingram are married, and have been married for over 50 years. They are both active in the community and are respected for their wisdom and guidance.

Sincerely,
[Signature]

Rev. and Mrs. Ingram
San Antonio, TX
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WHERE IS THE BEEF? At Daddy Sam's! Where Else? To Show Our Appreciation For 3 Great Successful Years We Are Gonna Have An ALL AMERICAN BEEF SALE
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You Scoop It
Only $4.95 Lit. Plus Tax

Daddy Sam's
B-B-Q-n Catfish
111 Maple 663-7600 Cathcart

WILKINSON

CISCO board members attend convention

CISCO board members attended the convention. The convention was held in Las Vegas, Nevada. The board members discussed various issues related to the operation of the company.
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Savannah's News

Savannah's News is a regular feature that provides updates on local events and activities. This week's edition highlights the upcoming spring sale at Daddy Sam's, featuring All American Beef at a special price.
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Drug store board members attend convention

Drug store board members attended the convention. The convention was held in Las Vegas, Nevada. The board members discussed various issues related to the operation of the company.
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Harris Chapel News

On March 8 Elect Karren S. Kirkley DISTRICT ATTORNEY "If Elected, I Will Devote All My Time To Serving YOU. I Will Maintain Any Prison Legal Practice."

Freezer Beef Sale

Chuck Roast $1.19 lb.
25 lb. Beef Chuck Steaks@$12.99
25 lb. Sirloin Steaks@$18.99
3/4 lb. Beef Fingers @$9.25

Reuben Pies... $1.19 each
T-Bone Steaks...$2.69 per lb.
Port Chops... $1.19 per lb.

Guthrie Locker Plant

Mary Lou Howard - Plant Manager

Robinson named president

The Board of Directors

Mr. W. M. Robinson as President

Chief Executive Officer of Public Service Company of Texas

The Texas Gas Co. will be

Political Calendar

Pam County Newspapers has

Mid-Winter Clearance From Service Motors!

SAVE $2000 ON DODGE DAKOTA!

SAVE $1650 ON RAM TOWING PICKUPS!

SAVE $955 ON DODGE COLT!

SAVE $600 ON DODGE SHADOW!

Bearcats upsetting

DARDANELLES — Bearcats

Jimbo's is open and

Fillies cop berth

Face TVCC in playoffs Wednesday

By TED LEACH

The hairpin bends and tight turns of the Mountain View Drag Strip provided

FJC's Michael Gasson drives for layups as Pamela overpowers Paris

Beat Shelbyville, 50-47

by AUBREY SAVES BEST FOR LAST FOR PANOULA

By TED LEACH

One of the top teams in the

The Ponola High School girls

The Mid-March Midweek

Ponies romp, 75-68

Aubrey saves best for last for Ponola

TODA SAVES BEST FOR LAST FOR PANOULA

Beat Shelbyville, 50-47

Hurry, see your DODGE DEALER TODAY!

State Representative

Vote For

Leon Aldridge

FJC's Ford and Soskey (50) fight for loose ball.
Dogs crush Mavs in opener by 10-0

BY TED LEACH
Monday, May 10, 1988

Dogs’ sophomore pitcher Lynette Tetrick had no idea what was going on at the mound on Monday night. The Dogs had just taken a 10-0 lead over the Mavs in the first inning, and she thought she might as well head to the dugout. But then she realized that she was needed on the field, and she went back to the mound to finish the game. The Dogs went on to win 13-0, and Tetrick pitched a complete game. The Dogs scored in every inning, including a grand slam in the third inning. The Mavs scored in the fourth inning, but could not overcome the deficit.

In Courthouse
Dixie meets March 7

The annual public meeting of the Panola County Dixie League will be held on March 7 at the Panola County Courthouse. The meeting will begin at 7:30 p.m. and is open to the public. The league has been in operation for over 50 years, and is known for its high level of competition. The meeting will include an update on the league’s plans for the upcoming season, as well as an opportunity for players and their families to meet and discuss the season’s schedule.

Little Dribbler Standings

The Little Dribbler Standings for the 1988 season are as follows:

**GRDES 3-4**
- First: Adam Black (11 points)
- Second: John Smith (10 points)
- Third: Emily Brown (9 points)

**GRDES 5-6**
- First: Sarah Johnson (13 points)
- Second: Daniel Lee (12 points)
- Third: Lauren Green (11 points)

**GRDES 7-8**
- First: Lucas Wilson (15 points)
- Second: Olivia Martinez (14 points)
- Third: Jack Brown (13 points)

Vote March 8 for Leon Aldridge

Democrat for...

- Good Quality Schools
- Improved traffic and ranch cattle markets
- Making it easier to do business and stay in business in Texas

CHS basketball stats

- A proven businessman and leader

Panola baseball

**Batting**
- First: John Smith (batting average: .350)
- Second: Emily Brown (batting average: .300)
- Third: Adam Black (batting average: .250)

**Pitching**
- First: Sarah Johnson (ERA: 1.50)
- Second: Daniel Lee (ERA: 2.00)
- Third: Lauren Green (ERA: 2.50)

Rangers nip PJC

**PJC wins**

**Walker gets TEC award**

The Panola County Chamber of Commerce is proud to announce that Walker has been awarded the TEC Award for 1988. Walker was chosen for his outstanding contributions to the Chamber and the community. Walker has been a member of the Chamber for over 25 years, and has been involved in numerous community events and projects. The TEC Award is given annually to an individual who has made a significant contribution to the Chamber and its members.
Galloway News
By Mrs. Cloris Baker

On the 18th will be a day for all those who love to dance. The Galloway High School dance will be held that afternoon, and the band will be playing all day. The event will be held at the school and will feature a variety of music, including jazz, rock, and country. Everyone is welcome to attend and enjoy the festive atmosphere.

Cast members likely to wear more than one hat
"Splendor" to go from PJC to festival

After cast members of "Splendor" (the musical) presented their production to local audiences in the Texas A&M-Commerce Panther Theatre at 7 p.m., performances will be at 7 p.m. Monday, Feb. 23, and 2, 7 p.m. March 3 and 6 in the Panola Performing Arts Center, located at 1801 College St., Marshall.

"Splendor" is a musical adaptation of the novel "Splendor" by Brendan Gill, with music and lyrics by Charles Strouse and book by Don Butterworth. The story is set in the 1920s and follows the life of a wealthy socialite and her pursuit of love and happiness.

VOTERS OF PANOLA COUNTY
Do you know that one month's interest of our county budget would keep our Veterans Administrative doors open five days a week? Do you feel that the veterans are asking too much in return for the years they have spent serving you and our country?

Paid for by Dan Haynes
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Gary News

Some families are preparing for their first ever Red Cross Blood Drive this Thursday, February 25, at the Gym in Old Fallow. The event is being held in cooperation with the local chapter of the American Red Cross.

Joanne and Jimmy Wills of Old Fallow are among the volunteers who will be on hand to help. They encourage everyone to come out and donate.

The drive will run from 3 to 7 p.m. and will be open to anyone over the age of 18. For more information, please call 864-5555.

Beckville Cub Scout Pack 68 receiving Anson Patterson at the annual Blue and Gold Banquet in Beckville were John Grimes, Michael Adams, Jesse Fane, Michael Cohens, Adam Wilson and Daniel Baker.

Beckville Newspaper awards presented at the annual Blue and Gold Banquet were Troy Bower who served Treasury and Citizenship, John Baker who received the superintendent's award, and William Adams who received the distinguished Citizen award.

Beckville Furniture Winners Members of the Beckville Furniture Pack 68 who were winners in the Furniture Derby included first place winner, second place winner, and third place winner.

The Beckville Furniture Sweepstakes was held at the annual Blue and Gold Banquet on Saturday, February 27.

Paniola Furniture 103 S. Sabine 963-9711

Panola Furniture

Home Sweet Home

SALE of HOMES

$270.00

Earn $25 per sale with Snapper,

We’ve Added Something To Our Mortgage Lending.

A CHOICE.

You’ll be pleasantly surprised.

Jail report

Home Sweet Home

SALE of HOMES

$270.00

Earn $25 per sale with Snapper.

We’ve Added Something To Our Mortgage Lending.

A CHOICE.
Merchant marines eligible for benefits

After 43 years and a federal court case or two, merchant marines who served in World War II who delivered supplies to the Soviet Union and were later detained by the former Eastern bloc countries may now be eligible for benefits they were denied for nearly 60 years.

A federal court order in April cleared the way for a new review of claims by thousands of merchant marines who were part of the lend-lease program that delivered supplies to the Soviet Union in World War II. The program, known as the Maritime Commission, was the largest government-owned shipbuilding program in American history.

An estimated 100,000 merchant marines served in World War II, and many of them were Compensation.

Merchant marines ineligible for benefits

Merchant marines who served in World War II were initially eligible for benefits under the Merchant Marine Act of 1936, which provided compensation for injuries sustained in the course of their service. However, the program was later canceled by the War Department in 1941, and merchant marines were denied benefits for the next 60 years.

In 2000, a federal law was passed that retroactively restored benefits to merchant marines who were part of the lend-lease program. However, thousands of merchant marines who served in World War II were not included in the program.

The new court order in April cleared the way for a new review of claims by merchant marines who were part of the lend-lease program. The order requires the government to review all claims and make a determination on eligibility.

In the meantime, merchant marines who served in World War II but were not part of the lend-lease program may still apply for benefits through the Veterans Administration.